
TableScout™ 
It’s easier to run a smoother, more efficient restaurant with the help of TableScout 
table status alert system. The bus or host staff uses TableScout’s compact, hand-
held transmitter in the dining room to update the table management software 
system without having to walk back to the host stand. TableScout helps you turn 
tables faster.

TableScout integrates with a table management system to deliver timely updates. 
With simple controls and a portable design, TableScout is convenient and easy  
to use. You’ll also save on labor cost, serving customers better and faster with 
fewer staff members. Count on TableScout to help your staff deliver the best 
service possible.

TableScout to keep the host informed of table status, resulting in faster table turns, smoother service and decreased staffing.

Simple Controls
Help staff learn to use the 
transmitter easily, quickly and 
intuitively.

More Economical
TableScout is a more cost-effective 
solution than handheld PDAs. 
 
Durable Design
Withstands harsh restaurant 
conditions and provides reliable 
performance. 

Faster Table Turns
Reduce guests’ wait times, eliminate 
long lines and create a quieter 
ambience.

Table Management Integration
TableScout integrates with table 
management solutions like 
OpenTable, QSR Automations, and 
Aloha Guest Manager. 

 

Labor Cost Savings
Helps reduce the host staff without 
compromising the quality of service. 
 
Rechargeable
Just plug it into an electrical outlet 
and charge overnight.

Additional Features

Call today for more information

800.321.6221
www.jtech.com

TableScout 
Transmitter, Base Station & Charger



TableScout

Specifications
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TableScout™ 
Table Status Alert System

Call today for more information 

800.321.6221

UHF Technology  > Perfect for large restaurants and multiple levels 

Hand-held
 > LCD screen with backlight   
 > Durable and water-resistant keypad overlay
 > Swivel belt-clip

Smart Charging

 > Extends the life of transmitter without overcharging
 > Fully charges in 4 hours
 > Simple user replacement of batteries reduces down time
 > Pager battery life is 3-5 years

Base Station  > Backlit for enhanced visibility 
 > Durable for high volume use

   

Dimensions

TableScout Transmitter Length: 6 inches (15.24 cm)         Width: 2.25 inches (5.72 cm)  
Height: 0.69 inches (1.75 cm)      Weight: 0.25 lbs (0.11 k)

TableScout Charger Length: 6.75 inches (17.15 cm)   Width: 4.5 inches (11.43 cm)  
Height: 2.25 inches (5.72 cm)      Weight: 1.05 lbs (0.47 k)

Base Station Length: 9.37 inches (23.7 cm)     Width: 5.5 inches (14 cm)  
Height: 1.75 inches (4.3 cm)        Weight: 1.6 lbs (0.72 k)

Components:

Rugged Pager

You May Also Like:

IStation

StaffCall IQ®

TableScout Charger


